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Abstract 

Ice hockey is a heavily male dominated sport generally considered rough and demanding. The 

purpose of this quantitative study is to examine and describe the residing attitudes and norms 

amongst young ice hockey players utilizing the social constructivism theory and a univariate 

method of analysis. This has been done through the distribution of surveys consisting of a 

number of questions aimed to investigate the residing attitudes and expectations of young ice 

hockey players. To do this, we have compared young ice hockey players' views and expectations 

of themselves pertaining to their identities as hockey players and, conversely, their identities as 

individual men outside of the world of sports. 

We have also compared this data to the players’ views and expectations on female ice hockey 

players and women outside of the world of sports. Through our analysis we have discovered four 

particular normative values that a great amount of the respondents possess: The level of 

discomfort surrounding homosexuality, and the embracing of strength, willpower and courage as 

desirable traits. Most young ice hockey players participating in the study would not be 

comfortable coming out as homosexual to their teammates. Likewise, many respondents claim 

that strength, willpower and courage are desirable traits for male ice hockey players as well as 

men outside the world of sports. This study is of importance as a contribution to current gender 

research and debates surrounding masculinity and the health of young boys. 
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Introduction 

In the pursuit of gender equality through women’s rights in Sweden, it is not uncommon that the 

perspective of men is lost in the debate. While it is important to analyze the generally shown 

behaviour of a privileged group, men’s norms are perhaps too often only problematized from the 

perspective of women; what effects the male gender norms have on men themselves, and 

particularly young boys, is often lost in the debate (Connell 2005). 

 

The pressure society puts on females is a widely debated topic, and the cries from men who feel 

excluded and attacked by a debate that constantly frames them as a problem and almost never as 

fellow victims of unachievable gender ideals are often silenced with the motivation that they 

cannot be victimized by a structure that favours them. There seems to be an expectation  that 

gender equality may be reached by focusing on the concerns of merely one gender. Indeed, it 

would seem that an excluding gender debate has become the norm. Since our intention with this 

study is to discover some of the possibly problematic attitudes and norms residing within the 

male gender norm, it is of significance to present some points of concern around the sex many 

deem too privileged to face injustice. According to SCB, Swedish national statistics, (1998) men 

of Sweden are overrepresented within suicide rates. They are made targets of suspicion for 

entering presumed “female professions”, fatherhood is not seen as equal to motherhood, and they 

are also overrepresented in crimes leading to prison (SCB 2012). These inequalities remain fairly 

overlooked unless discussed in relation to a topic on the victimization of women. The popular 

opinion seems to be that men's struggles are biological and thus unchangeable. As a result, the 

male gender norm remains fairly unchallenged and is even upheld and celebrated by society, 

framing it as something of a standard for mankind. The world of sports is arguably the space in 

which the male gender norm is particularly prevalent. Children enter the sports-sphere at a young 

age and the residing norms and culture of said sphere helps raise and shape them into grown up 

men. The world of ice hockey might be considered a rough and rather harsh environment for a 

child to be fostered by, making it necessary to investigate and evaluate. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study is to examine the residing attitudes and norms within Swedish ice 

hockey culture, focusing on young ice hockey players. We mean to discover whether there are 

any typical traits or attitudes that might define “manliness”, based on previous research and 

theories.   

 

●  Do young male ice hockey players have an understanding of the existence of a male 

gender norm and if so, how do they rate its significance in their lives? 

●  Do young male ice hockey players differentiate between themselves and other groups, not 

belonging within the traditional frames of the male gender norm? 

●    Is there, from a young male ice hockey player’s perspective, a difference between ice 

hockey players’ attitudes and norms within the ice hockey sphere and outside the world 

of sport? 
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Explaining key terms 

Gender 

Since our study has a gender theoretical approach, we will attempt to describe gender as a 

concept. We will also present the two most common ways the term “gender” is used, based on 

Vetenskapsrådet's edition from 2003 “Genusforskning - frågor, villkor och utmaningar”. 

  
According to Vetenskapsrådet, the essential supposition in gender research is that what we in 

everyday life refer to as “man” and “woman” is something that is entirely socially constructed. 

We divide people into groups consisting of men and women, framing them as opposites and 

assigning them different traits that are regarded as either “feminine” or “masculine”. Most 

gender theorists would claim that these traits are not based on science in biology, but rather on 

culture and social norms. (Vetenskapsrådet 2003) 

  
Thus, there is a purpose to dividing the definitions of “gender” and “sex”; terms that are 

generally thought the same thing when used as layman terms. It is desirable to differentiate 

between the socially constructed gender and the biological sex. As opposed to other useful terms 

such as gender role, social gender or reproduction, the “gender” term has a broader meaning. 

(Vetenskapsrådet 2003) The purpose within gender research is not to erase existing biological 

differences such as genitals, hormones or genes by claiming those are socially constructed. 

Gender research does neither deny the material nor the biological, but its area of focus are not 

these. Instead, it is mainly about challenging conservative mindsets and to problematize the 

systematic dividation of men and women. (Vetenskapsrådet 2003). 

Scientists utilize a variety of terms, some which may already be integrated in layman language. 

Gender as a term has become increasingly popular to use in discussions and debates around 

equality. Vetenskapsrådet would claim that there is a problem in it being used as though it is 

synonymous with “sex” or even “women”. This while it is a term actually applicable to most 

fields of research, and something of an aspect to human life. (Vetenskapsrådet 2003) 

Next to the masculine and feminine, gender as a concept adds naturally to studies around terms 

such as sexuality and equality, but even in sociological fields regarding structures, power 

relations, individuals and groups. (Vetenskapsrådet 2003) 
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Gender studies or gender research is actually what used to be referred to as women's studies. 

This is due to it historically having been a study focusing on women's hardships. It is important 

to highlight that gender studies next to women's studies, queer studies and equality studies, very 

much focuses on male gender studies as well. (Vetenskapsrådet 2003) 

   

Masculinity or male gender norm 

Masculinity refers to the traits, expectations and restrictions surrounding the male gender norm, 

which in turn can be viewed a set of social rules for those of male sex to adhere to. In other 

words, “masculinity” in the sense we use it does not refer to the biological sex of men, but is 

socially assigned to those of male sex. It is an increasingly actualized aspect of gender research 

and has previously, unlike the female gender norm, not been treated as a problematic and 

restrictive part of men's lives, but rather as the standard and norm for human beings. Research on 

the subject is starting to actualize the consequences men suffer from the male gender norm. 

Masculinity and femininity, and the situations and problems that arise to those each individually, 

are nearly impossible to tend to in the same manner. Both areas require extensive research as 

individual subjects, since men and women have different terms and conditions, as well as 

perspectives. (Vetenskapsrådet, 2003) 

  
What the male gender norm entails is one of the main purposes of this paper, and it is thoroughly 

discussed in the following chapters. 

  

Stereotypes 

According to George L. Mosse (1996), a stereotype is a model representing the prejudice and 

common expectations placed on a sex, ethnicity, sexual orientation or otherwise. A stereotype is 

not a complete human being, but rather a set of suppositions surrounding the person in question. 

Gender stereotypes are socially and culturally constructed and creates general expectations on 

men and women connected to their interests, dispositions and capability. Many gender theorists 

claim that the existence of stereotypes directly contributes to the maintenance of prejudice and 

discrimination (Mosse 1996). 
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Social constructivism 

Social constructivism is a sociological theory of knowledge based on Lev Vygotsky’s (1924) 

ideas surrounding the process of learning. It has been greatly influenced by Alfred Schutz’ 

Sociology of Knowledge and Emile Durkheim's concept of institution. The assumption is that the 

world and everything it involves is created through the interactions of the collective rather than 

individuals. Our perceptions as such would be entirely socially constructed created through the 

influence of the collective society. Gender theory is applicable as a social constructivist theory in 

the sense that gender norms are reproduced by a collective of people, and that gender stereotypes 

and values are existing in our language. “Hit like a girl” is an example of one such gender norm 

where a woman is, patronizingly so, expected to be naturally weaker than a man. This term is 

often used to belittle or taunt men as it compares them to a woman. “Be a man” is another 

example of a gendered expression. This line is often used in a situation where a man is expected 

to prove his manliness by displaying toughness, strength or a devoidance of weakness. Such 

expressions that are based on presumptions and prejudices surrounding genders are very typical 

social inventions that in its usage helps maintain the underlying prejudices they represent. 
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Previous research 

The following chapters examine relevant research concerning gender and gender roles, gender in 

relation to sport, masculinity, feminism, and violence in sports linked to masculinity. 

Masculinity, sports and violence 

Erik Anderson (2008) presents some of the structural and cultural forces that might encourage 

the continuous reproduction and maintenance of sexist and generally misogynistic attitudes 

amongst men in team sports. Anderson claims that the segregation of men, in the sense that their 

environment remains fairly homosocial with a rather limited involvement with the opposite sex, 

results in the promotion of a masculinity that upholds a fairly orthodox view on women. George 

L. Mosse (1996), whose theories will be presented in detail in the chapter “Masculinity and its 

countertypes”, claims that misogyny plays a very central part in strengthening the male gender 

norm. In dividing the genders and reinforcing stereotypes, men’s male identity is endorsed by 

appearing in contrast and comparison to women. However, Anderson (2008) argues that men’s 

negative and prejudiced attitude towards women change when they partake in gender integrated 

sports. If men and women are put into the same setting, gendered assumptions and prejudices 

tend to become less common amongst the involved. Thus, investing in gender integrated sports 

may lessen some of the socially constructed behaviour that is negative and often associated with 

men, such as violence and misogyny. Perhaps the segregation of the sexes in sports creates a 

significant distance between the two, enough to reinforce prejudices centered around supposed 

biological differences that are unfounded in scientific research. Terry and Jackson (1985) share 

Anderson’s views and hold that the primary factor that causes male violence within sports is 

founded in a gendered socialization process that is based on cultural values. Three sources from 

which this influencing process could stem are presented as the following: (1) Coaches, 

teammates, and family; (2) The structure of the sport and certain rules established by its 

authority, (3) Attitudes of supporters, media, and society as a whole. 

  
  
Hargreaves (1986) claims that sports often provide an environment in which men easily develop 

and uphold traditionally considered masculine traits such as power, strength and violent 
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behaviour. He holds that the same environment disregards and consequently devalues traits 

traditionally considered feminine. In the article “Athlete aggression on the rink and off the ice 

(2004)” the authors Nick T. Pappas and Patrick C. Mckenry propose that the misogynistic culture 

in certain sports may be influential to the extent that young men become more prone to violence 

and sexual harassment. The misogyny involves a great amount of objectification of women’s 

bodies. It is related to masculinity and the pressure on young men to live up to traditional, 

orthodox “manly” behaviour; a behaviour that is looked upon as vital and important to be 

successful when active on the playing field. Men who spend most of their waking hours together 

in a group with other men in this certain environment tends to lead to them developing an 

objectifying view of women. The authors claim that by objectifying women, the risk of 

committing violence against women increases. (Pappas and Mckenry 2004) 

 

In another, psychological study “Masculinity socialization in sports: influence of college football 

coaches” (Steinfeldt et al., 2011) football coaches relates their view of how they in different 

ways teach their players what it means to be a man. The study is qualitative and is based on 

interviews of the the coaches. A majority of the football coaches shares their views on how 

football has changed the last 15 years. They claim that the old stereotype where players are 

expected to be tough, strong and fearless has deteriorated. Coaches still argues that players need 

to be tough and strong, but they still consider there to have been a change of paradigm when it 

comes to the personal contact and interaction with and between their players. The football 

culture  has developed to not only care about how the players act on the field but also off the 

field. Besides the coaches' descriptions of how they inspire and affect the players, the study also 

relates  how the environment of football itself reproduce masculine norms for the players to be 

affected by. Despite the stereotypical picture of football coaches being one of aggressiveness and 

hyper-masculine dominance, the study concludes that this in reality is a faulty assumption. 

Instead, the results of the study suggests that the players reproduce their own masculinity, 

independent of the coaches. 

Global socialization of masculinities 

Raewyn Connell (2005) is an Australian sociologist and male gender norm scientist who wrote 

the article “Change among the gatekeepers: men, masculinities and gender equality in the global 

arena”. Connell claims that men suffer from the gender order that exists around the world to the 
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same extent as women. She claims this concept is absent in discussions or that it is discussed less 

than it ought to be. Connell’s article contains problematizations and theories on masculinity and 

gender roles on a global scale (Connell 2005). 

Both international and national documents regarding gender equality tend to frame women as the 

main object for political discussions. The subjects in which women are considered to be 

disfavoured are often presented with men as the counterpart that is favoured. Men's issues are 

mostly disregarded and if brought up they are not seldom framed as a part of the problem for 

women. Connell (2005) claims it is difficult to bring up men’s problems, interests or the 

differences that exists between the genders from a fair point of view if men's issues are always 

disregarded and forced to the background. 

 

Masculinity and sports 

Messner puts a focus on the great significance society ascribes to sexuality and gender roles. He 

has written a number of articles in which the essential idea is that a segregation of the sexes  

within society is a natural result caused by this categorization of sexuality and sex. He 

problematizes this categorization as well as segregation of the sexes. 

  
In “Barbie Girls versus Sea Monsters”, Michael Messner (2000) makes a point that the 

hegemonic masculinity in sports has been historically constructed as bodily superior over 

femininity and non athletic masculinities (2000). Messner highlights a hierarchy that exists 

amongst men, dividing them in accordance to what sport they take part in. This implies that 

certain sports, usually the less violent and non-team-based ones, are seen as less masculine and 

therefore of lower value than, for instance, football. Campenni (1999) had adults rate gender 

appropriateness of children’s toys. Toys that related to sports gear, especially football, were rated 

the most masculine toys. Vehicles, action figures and war-related toys were also high on the list. 

Messner (2000) speaks of how children have to be seen as active agents, reconstructing gender 

norms themselves based on not biological differences, but on social norms forced upon them by 

grown ups, other children, media and society overall. Adopting this point of view on ice hockey, 

it would mean that the young ice hockey players, who are left to raise themselves in a 

homogeneous environment, would continuously reconstruct male gender norms based on hyper 

masculine ideals. A sport which inhibits violence, an “us versus them” mentality, a homogeneous 
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environment and a high status concerning the level of masculinity it generates, could very well 

be considered the part of society in which, if we wish to truly see the peak and extreme part of a 

male gender norm, find the clearest data. 

Messner (2000) holds that scientists, and perhaps in particular sociologists who choose to study 

gender, must let go of the question of whether differences between women and men exist, and 

instead focus on how one should act in order to make these differences less prevalent. He 

considers this more important since it is strongly connected to the existing gender-based 

hierarchies. 
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Theoretical- and conceptual framework 

We partially motivate our subject of choice by the scarcity of similar studies made with men’s 

health and wellbeing as the essential concern. We apply social constructivism as a theory for 

how subjective values become social fact and norm through a socialization process between 

peers. We have chosen to focus on ice hockey as the particular sport for our analysis. We 

motivate this by referring to Thomas R. Alley and Catherine M. Hicks (2005) work on 

stereotypes within sports. In their study they chose to analyze three sports that, they 

hypothesized, are considered to possess certain values; ballet, tennis and karate. They supposed 

that ballet would be a generally considered “feminine” sport, while karate would be considered 

masculine. Tennis, they supposed should remain fairly neutral. Their study analyzed the attitudes 

and norms concerning these sports, and their findings showed that both women and men 

exercising ballet were considered feminine, while those practicing karate were considered 

masculine. Since men are expected to exercise sports of manly value and women the very 

opposite, one might draw the conclusion that the sports themselves possess gendered stereotypes 

and values. Ice hockey as a sport is dominated by men, and women who’d exercise it are easily 

seen as masculine for doing so. We did not choose football as our focus since it is a much more 

popular sport amongst women in Sweden than ice hockey, and therefore might contain a weaker 

version of the male gender norm we wish to discover and explore. Ice hockey as such must be 

seen as a typical masculine sport; one of the reasons we have chosen it for our analysis. We 

believe that when looking for a masculine stereotype and its effects on young people, the world 

of sports, and particularly ice hockey, would be a certain and stable source to collect data from. 

  
One may find a number of theorists who have touched on the subject of gender. Often, these 

theories are directly related or linked to traditional feminist theories. A rather contemporary 

theorist is the american sociologist Michael Messner, whose main area is gender and sport 

sociology, focusing on male studies. Michael Messner's theories concerning the male gender 

norm will be treated in the following chapter. We will discuss Lynne Segal's work on men and 

the male ideal. George L. Mosse’s work on masculinity consists not only of an attempt at 

defining masculinity, but also provides a historical perspective. 
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Ekenstam et al.’s Rädd att falla (1998) discusses the male gender norm and masculinity. Here, 

Ekenstam et al. (1998) emphasizes that the studies upon the subject of masculinity are scarce, 

and that there are few, if any, actual theoretical tools to use in analyzing today’s masculinities. 

Much of the theoretical part therefore consists of trying to define “masculinity” from the current 

set of research and theories that exists. Most of this can be found in subjects on gender theory 

and feminist work. 

Prevalent theorist Raewyn Connell is one of the founders of the theory of hegemonic 

masculinity. We would like to mention this theory to show our awareness of its existence, but we 

have chosen not to include it in our analysis since we do not consider power relations between 

men and women entirely relevant to our subject. 

  

Terms and definitions 

Gender system as a term is essentially used internationally to describe societies as a whole. The 

term has developed to become almost synonymous to “patriarchy” , whereupon gender order as a 

term (or sex power structure for those who rather use the term sex than gender) is utilized. 

Despite the existence of so many different definitions of gender, most would agree that 

“problematization” is one of the keywords in understanding gender. Most agree on that gender is 

a social and cultural construction, whereupon it is the gender studies' task to problematize claims 

and mind sets regarding sex and gender. (Vetenskapsrådet, 2003) 

  
One aspect of gender research that has recently grown is the very research around male gender 

norms and masculinity. The fact that men and masculinity has, unlike women, not been treated as 

a sex per say, but rather as the standard and norm for a human being, has created a consequence 

manifesting in that women are the ones who have been actualized. Research around the male 

gender is trying to actualize the consequences for men and how men are affected by the expected 

male gender norm. Masculinity and femininity, and the situations and problems that arise to 

those each individually, are nearly impossible to tend to in the same manner. Both areas require 

extensive research as individual subjects, since men and women have different terms and 

conditions, as well as perspectives. (Vetenskapsrådet, 2003) 
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Masculinity 

In order to explore the term “Masculinity”, we will examine Lynne Segal's (1997) work on the 

male gender norm. She presents a possible relation between masculinity, psychological anxiety 

and social existence; social norms placed on a particular gender may be restricting and lead to 

anxiety for individuals who do not naturally conform to it. Segal (1997) would not claim that 

only one type of masculinity exists, but perhaps a collection of masculinities that differ in 

different contexts, if only slightly. Men, both historically and in modern times, possess more 

power culturally, politically, economically, and materially than women. This has become a 

natural part of masculinity as a social norm. Segal (1997) claims that possessing these 

advantages has become socially expected, and when men fail to live up to it, they may as a 

consequence feel psychologically cast down, blaming it on themselves as a personal failure. The 

gendered expectations and social pressure experienced by men might in other words be in 

relation to other men, and not women. (Segal 1997) 

  

The victims of masculinity 

Segal claims that this kind of psychological anxiety that occurs as a result of failing to live up to 

the male gender norm particularly regards certain groups of men. These groups consist of the 

unemployed, uneducated and unmarried men who consequently feel inferior to other men. Segal 

(1997) holds that men's overrepresentation in crime leading to prison is directly linked to this, 

rather than the notion that men would be more violent by nature than women. Their 

overrepresentation in crime would, in other words, be entirely connected to their socio-economic 

background and the established male gender norm. Boys who grow up in a safe environment, in 

a home and neighbourhood without violence, tend to not become violent and end up in 

criminality. This record is equal to that of girls' who grow up with the same prerequisites. In 

other words, one might argue that those suffering the heaviest consequences from the male 

gender norm are those men belonging to the lower classes of society. (Segal, 1997) 

  

Masculinity as a generalizable subject 

Segal (1997) writes that she does not consider masculinity as something inborn or obtained. 

Contrary, she claims that it is a way of behaving and carrying oneself that is built on a social and 
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psychologically constructed model. In reality, men are unable to reach the ideal of the model, 

rendering their behaviour a forever incomplete endeavour with no end result. (Segal, 1997) 

In “The masculinities reader”, the authors Stephen Whitehead and Frank Barrett (2001) describe 

masculinity from Raewyn Connell's (1995) perspective. Connell, similar to Segal (1997), claims 

that masculinity as a phenomenon is not a single entity that is possible to simplify as a particular 

object. Because of this, Connell (1995) criticizes any attempts to scientifically generalize around 

masculinity, but proposes that it ought to be examined as a part of a bigger picture. Connell 

might in other words have found this study rather presumptuous if its ambition was to generalize 

the residing attitudes and norms within ice hockey as belonging to a global male gender norm, 

instead of merely describing and presenting the norms and attitudes as a current reality within the 

sport itself. 

  

Children conforming to gender norms 

Ekenstam et al. (1998) describes, in their work “Rädd att falla”, two possible theories around  

what could contribute to how boys and girls are raised to conform to different gender roles. Both 

of these theories should be regarded as social constructionist. One supposes that human mentality 

is not only shaped through the individual's background and experiences, but also subconsciously 

from the collective it is part of. In other words, other human beings collectively shape the mind 

of each individual. This is a perspective supported by the psychologist Carl Gustav Jung (1998). 

Girls and boys would reproduce and maintain the gender roles seen in their peers and older role 

models. 

The second theory regards the girl's and boy's relation to their mother during their infancy. This 

theory is supported by the sociologist Nancy Chodorow (1994) as well as Lynne Segal (1997). 

The theory is built on the supposition that the differences of behaviour between the sexes is 

related to the different foundational ways in which one may identify with their mother. Between 

a girl, being of the same sex as her mother, a more intimate relation is established where the girl 

more easily can relate to and identify with the mother, something that in the long run leads to 

that the girl more easily initiate and establish intimate relations and acquires a strong emotional 

capacity. The boy is unable to relate to his mother in the same manner, and falls according to this 

theory outside of the intimate zone at a much earlier stage than a girl would, something that in 

the long run would lead to a more individualized personality, at the expense of the ability to gain 
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intimate relations and a strong emotional capacity. (Ekenstam et al. 1998) In dividing boys and 

girls at an early stage and teaching them to differentiate between each other, one would 

consequently teach them to associate and identify with adults only belonging to their assigned 

gender.  

In the book “Uncertain masculinities” (2000), Mike O’donell and Sue Sharpe describes their 

ideas around at what stage of childhood the male gender norm is developed. According to them, 

the most significant part of this process is the moment boys are introduced to all-male groups of 

friends during their younger years, where boys will reproduce masculinities through their 

mimicking and mirroring each other among themselves. (2000) This might be regarded as a sort 

of assessment and evaluation of oneself through the eyes of others, similar to Ekenstam et al.’s 

(1998) opinions on the collective's influence on individual minds. 

  

Masculinity at peril in history 

Ekenstam et al.’s (1998) work “Rädd att falla” presents alternative views on how nature, bodies 

and mankind relates to the development of different masculinities. They describe the general 

worry around masculinity felt by the public during the 1800's, when masculinity was thought to 

be threatened and the possibility of it fading away and disappearing altogether was a real 

concern. Their analyses and results present the possibility that gymnastics and sports could 

function as a cure preventing this from happening. Through the nurturing of physical and bodily 

hardening, the male norm one was afraid of losing could be rebuilt in a different light, built on 

new ideals that before had manifested themselves as self-control, moderation and harmony.  

 

This new male ideal came to be more about aggression, struggle and strife than its predecessor's 

moderation and harmony. With this, the relation between masculinity and competitive sports 

changed from formerly having been negative towards competition to “real manliness” becoming 

based on physical exertions and competition. This change was influenced by and built on past 

gymnastics educators’ view on manliness. Today’s research around men is rather focused on the 

individual actions of men as a group, and how they affect society. Past research from the afore-

mentioned gymnastics educators’ time concentrated on saving the masculine ideal and 

consequently saving the nation. In other words, it was not the individual man himself who was to 
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be considered threatened, but rather the nation his ideal had come to represent. (Ekenstam et al. 

1998) 

  

Ekenstam et al. (1998) presents the current gender norms and gender symbolism by painting up 

woman and man in relation to one another and as they relate to nature, civilization and culture. 

According to this table, the man's nature manifests itself in aggression, virility, strength and 

action based on instinct, while the woman's nature is about feelings and emotional instability. As 

it comes to civilization and culture, the man is seen as rational with self-control and containment, 

while the woman is ascribed caring, feeling and inaction. (Ekenstam et al. (1998) Men's 

supposed inherent rationality has historically legitimized their superiority and suitability in ruling 

society and those seen as inferior to them. Likewise, it has always placed a demand on them to 

act in accordance to this stereotype. 

  

Masculinity and its countertypes 

Cultural historian George L. Mosse (1996) discusses the masculine stereotype in his book “The 

image of man”. Like Ekenstam et al. (1998), he claims that the masculine stereotype would be 

the symbol for both personal as well as national regeneration. Mosse (1996) presents will power, 

honour and courage as the most typical, masculine traits. The male gender norm illustrated as a 

simple and restricted stereotype would serve as a model for the young to conform to. Mosse 

claims they objectify human nature itself and simplifies it to the point where it is easy to judge 

and understand at a glance (Mosse 1996). Indeed, the stereotype is not a complete human being, 

but rather an incomplete model and ideal, impossible to attain. As a result, young boys continues 

to strive for an ideal they will never reach, this consequently causing them feelings of inferiority 

and of not being good enough. This reasoning is similar to earlier mentioned Lynne Segal's 

(1997) theory of masculinity consisting of a socially constructed model that is an ideal 

impossible to reach. Mosse (1996) proposes that women and men were modeled into different 

categories, regarded as “types” rather than individuals. To legitimize and ensure the survival of 

the standardized male stereotype, those marginalized by society became the “countertype”. 

Mosse (1996) discusses this countertype thoroughly, and bring up jews, homosexuals and blacks 

as typical groups subjected to this form of villainization. They have one thing in common; they 

are unsettled and considered outsiders. The marginalization of these groups is ever existing, but 
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as society grows more structured, this marginalization ceases to exist merely in attitudes and 

prejudices, but is also institutionally systematized. (Mosse 1996) A separate stereotype for men 

who did not conform to the male stereotype further strengthened the importance and the 

desirability of the standardized male gender norm. Men who failed to live up to the norm 

effectively became a part of the countertype; the type that was the very opposite of what society 

was expected to cherish. Mosse (1996) proposes that masculinity is the force that plays the role 

of differentiating and maintaining the ideas around what is to be considered masculine and 

feminine. Stereotyping would be very much dependent on leaving no room for variation and on 

maintaining an unchanging picture of said stereotype. New sciences of the eighteenth century 

tended to focus on observing men in groups rather than individuals. Those sciences prefered 

classification, and stereotyping thus became the concept of men being assumed to possess the 

attributes of the group they were considered as belonging to (Mosse 1996). “Effeminate” as a 

term, referring to a boy who shows traits or looks that are considered typically feminine, derives 

from the same era. The very fact that such a word exists, and with a rather negative ring to that, 

speaks volumes for how very restricting the gender roles were, and how men’s stereotypical 

traits were seen as superior to those of women. The male stereotype that included self-control 

and rationality was the very image and standard for society (Mosse 1996). The construction of 

modern masculinity is very much defined by it being put in contrast to femininity. Mosse (1996) 

claims that women are considered subordinate, yet essential partners to men. Their nature is the 

opposite from men and they are thought of as passive and dependable. The very dependability of 

the woman and the demands she places on the man strengthens him in his masculinity (Mosse 

1996). 

  
Ice hockey in Sweden is very much considered a “white man’s sport”. As Mosse will have it that 

masculinity is excluding on its own, one might in very strong words consider ice hockey 

“infected” by masculinity. Is masculinity as an excluding force the very reason Swedish ice 

hockey remains rather homogeneous? Many feminist writers would speak of intersectionality, 

which stresses that in instances of oppression, many variables matter in relation to each other and 

cannot be analyzed individually. As such, being a white, heterosexual male player very much 

lives up to the desired male gender stereotype. What happens when the player is ethnic? Or 

homosexual? In either case, different countertypes with different applied prejudices appear, with 
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all variables in relation to one another. There is a stereotype for a white, homosexual man. There 

is another stereotype for a black, homosexual man. Mosse (1996) puts emphasis on how these 

stereotypes are divided into groups, and how this must be seen as restricting for individual 

freedom. 
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Method 

The following chapter presents the approach on which the study is built upon. Sampling and data 

collection will be presented collectively. Thereafter, certain limitations are presented as well as 

an awareness in regards to our pre-understanding for the subject. Next to this, the chosen method 

of analysis is presented.  

 

We have chosen to conduct a cross-sectional study, with an quantitative approach, in which a 

survey with closed questions was created and handed out to target groups selected through 

purposive sampling. It consisted of young men around the age of 15-17 who are active in a 

Swedish ice hockey team. A total of 86 surveys were distributed and all of them were 

successfully collected. We have utilized SPSS to compile and analyze the collected data. The 

chosen ice hockey teams were strategically selected from their geographical proximity and easy 

access.   

We motivate our choice in limiting the target group to boys between the ages 15-17 by the 

following: Most of the subjects will have spent a longer period of time in an ice hockey team, 

and should therefore be more affected by its culture and norms. It is also more convenient, since 

handing out surveys to children younger than 15 is not allowed without the consent of their 

parents. 

We have chosen to utilize surveys for our data collection instead of interviews. This we motivate 

by holding that the subject is a complex and sensitive one, and that gaining information through 

interviews might be more difficult since the subjects are young and likely to feel obliged to give 

certain replies. If they were to be interviewed, they may not feel safe and anonymous enough to 

give truthful answers. We therefore judge surveys to be more convenient (Bryman, 2008) 

 

Sampling, survey questions and distribution 

Sampling 

We have chosen to conduct our study utilizing purposive sampling. It is a type of non-probability 

sampling technique where the subjects of interest are selected based on one or several common 

characteristics that are essential to the study. Thus, the group of choice for sampling is based on 
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a pre-knowledge of said group. (White and McBurney 2013) In this case, the target group had 

two variables in common that were needed for our study: They were ice hockey players, and they 

were men.  

 

Survey questions 

Closed questions were used mainly because of the advantages in which the comparability of the 

responses increases (Bryman 2008). The survey questions have a basis in the theories about 

masculinity and the attributes that are incorporated in the concept of “manliness”, as well as the 

gender theories that have been referred to in the chapter of this study pertaining to theories. The 

survey consists of questions ranging from what traits the subjects consider desirable in an ice 

hockey player, to what expectations they believe they should live up, and what expectations they 

place on others and believe are placed on themselves. We have compared young ice hockey 

players’ views on themselves as ice hockey players and as individual men outside of the world of 

sports. We have also compared their views and criteria of themselves to that of women. We have 

included a decoy question where the young ice hockey players need to fill in what traits they 

think are desirable in a football player. This is for the sake of not having the purpose of the study 

become too obvious to the respondents by only including gender-related questions. In making the 

main purpose of the study known to the respondents, one risks influencing their answers and 

consequently obtaining faulty data. We have also based the modeling of our survey questions 

and variables on the social constructivist assumption that the culture of a group is very 

significant in the development of individuals, and that the group constructs knowledge within 

itself, ultimately creating a recognized truth for everyone involved. Many of our questions 

therefore aim to discover what the young ice hockey players feel in relation to one another when 

speaking of variables pertaining to manliness. 

 

Distribution of the surveys 

As we gained the cooperation of a selected few ice hockey coaches who expressed willingness to 

assist us, the sampling was a matter of handing out surveys to respondents fitting the particular 

population needed for our study. The young ice hockey players formed up into lines to receive 

the surveys and they filled them out on the spot; one part on ice and one outside, before the start 
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of a training session. We made sure, to the best of our abilities, that the respondents did not sit 

too closely to each other, or spoke during the survey.  

 

Processing of data 

All of the data has been gathered in SPSS and some of the results has been analyzed as well as 

presented using tables. We have utilized Julie Pallant’s SPSS survival manual, 4th edition (2010) 

as a tool to better understand and work with SPSS. We do not present all the data collected 

through the surveys, but have concentrated on the variables and questions that have produced 

results worth presenting. This is due to the fact that some questions lack a significant amount of 

data for analysis. As such, many questions have been ignored or too neutrally responded to by 

respondents for the results to be worth presenting as points of interest. Under the coming 

headline “Limitations” we explain why the data collected through the surveys may have 

produced faulty results, and this is another reason why we do not include all our findings in the 

results section. 

 

Presented in the chapter containing previous research and theoretical framework are some traits 

considered typically masculine. These are will power, honour and courage (Mosse, 1996) as well 

as power, strength and violent behaviour (Hargreaves, 1986). The surveys that were handed out 

to the ice hockey players consists of questions that are linked to these theories of masculinity. 

Categorical variables such as willpower, courage, strength and ability to use violence are 

presented in the analysis. 

 

The procedure and method of analysis 

We have chosen to analyze the collected data using the univariate method. According to 

Djurfeldt et al. (2003), the univariate method is a method of analysis where one specific variable 

is examined from its variation and distribution. We consider the univariate method to be more 

suitable to our purpose than the bivariate analysis method which seeks to find causal connections 

between variables. (2003). We do not strive to find causal connections between variables, but 

merely aim to present and describe the collected data. Thus, the univariate method is a more 

convenient choice since the tables isolate each variable for examination. We do compare the 
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variables, but only in their frequency rather than searching for a possible connection between 

them. We bring up relevant research and theories surrounding the particular variables and 

questions we have chosen to present, and we have presented the results through the use of 

different descriptive frequency tables.  

 

Validity and reliability 

Cross-sectional studies are generally considered inferior to other designs in regards to finding 

causal connections between variables. However, we believe this design is the most suitable for 

our study since our aim is not to find causal connections but to merely describe the residing 

norms within ice hockey. 

  

Limitations 

We are rather aware of some limitations our study contains. For instance, we will acknowledge 

that the area of our study has been very limited to only specific parts of Sweden and that our 

results may be affected by a regional culture, and that they may therefore not be entirely 

generalizable upon the entire Swedish population. The survey consists of a limited number of 

traits available for the respondents to apply as male or female, ice hockey oriented or football 

oriented. Consequently, the study fails to present all the traits that may be associated with these 

groups.  

 

Our surveys have been distributed to young ice hockey players and judging from many of our 

results, it would appear that many have failed to take the study seriously. Some surveys seem to 

have been filled out in a rush and others have had the answer “Neither” checked on a majority of 

the questions asked. We noticed on the spot that the respondents seemed to have a rather 

negative attitude to spending time on filling out the surveys. This might be related to their age or 

the situation in which we asked them to take part in our study. Whether the questions in the 

surveys have been too vague or whether the players have been too uninterested in taking part is 

unknown to us.  

  
As we speak of “women” and “men”, we are very much aware that our language may be 

considered excluding and restricting. It is not our intention to determine who is to be considered 
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a man nor a woman, nor do we have any ambition to claim that our target group merely consists 

of young people identifying as “men” and what exactly this entails. The study also do not include 

an intersectional analysis where we pay attention to variables such as the players’ ethnicities, 

sexual orientation, socioeconomic status or gender identity. We motivate our grouping of the 

players by referring to their common shared ground based on being biologically male and 

belonging to a men’s ice hockey club, in which they are bound to share a certain culture and 

common mindset. 

We acknowledge that we have worked under a rather strict time limit. Perhaps a study such as 

this ought to have been executed during a longer period of time in order for it to be more 

extensive. 

It is also important for us to clarify that we completely support movements and debates focusing 

on women’s hardships and their struggles for equal rights. It is not our intention in any way to 

undermine or devalue the struggles for women’s rights, nor to claim that women’s perspectives 

are not important. 

 

Pre-understanding 

We acknowledge the importance in being aware of our own pre-understanding on the subject, 

and that this may affect the evaluation. We are both social sciences students, with very similar 

political views and convictions. We both regard social norms, and especially gender norms, as 

something that is to be considered problematic. This may certainly affect how we interpret our 

data. Next to this, we are both long-time ice hockey fans, which may lead us to unrightfully 

regard certain aspects of our study as given and natural instead of points of interest for analysis. 
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Results 

This first part of the results chapter will through a univariate analysis examine the data gained 

from various questions the respondent could reply to utilizing Likert scales. After this, we will 

analyze typical desirable traits associated with male and female ice hockey players - all from an 

ice hockey players’ perspective. We present our results utilizing descriptive frequencies tables.  

 

Homosexuality and Manliness 

The respondents were asked to reply to a number of questions utilizing a Likert scale. This 

allows the respondents to rate their response on a scale ranging from 1 to 5. The highest negative 

value is 1, while the highest positive value is 5. Number 3 refers to “neither” and is to viewed as 

a completely neutral response in which the respondent does not agree with either propositions. 

We have chosen to present two questions: one which allows the respondent to rate their level of 

comfort around homosexuality, and the other which allows the respondent to rate the level of 

importance of being manly. 

We compare the results between two variables: Male ice hockey players, and men outside the 

world of sports. This is relevant to our study because we wish to know if the ice hockey players 

face different norms or behave differently depending on these two environments. 

 

The perception of homosexuality 

Mosse (1996) mentions in his theory of countertypes that white males are perceived as a sort of 

standard for humanity, while everything that falls outside of this framework is something 

different and therefore inferior. Homosexual men are mentioned as one such countertype, and it 

has therefore been of interest to analyze young ice hockey players’ level of comfort on this area. 

We chose to ask the question “How comfortable would you feel about coming out as 

homosexual to your teammates?”. In choosing this particular question, our aim was to take on 

the young ice hockey players’ personal feelings and comfort as our main focus, rather than 

shaping the question in such a way as to merely find out whether they are prejudiced towards 

homosexuals or not. The table below illustrates the respondents’ answers to this question. 
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How comfortable would you feel about coming out as homosexual to your teammates? 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 
 

Not comfortable 28 33,3 33,7 33,7 

Less comfortable 15 17,9 18,1 51,8 

Neither 24 28,6 28,9 80,7 

Fairly comfortable 3 3,6 3,6 84,3 

Comfortable 13 15,5 15,7 100,0 

Total 
83 98,8 100,0 �  

Missing Unspecified 1 1,2 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

The results show that a great majority of respondents, 33,7%, expressed that they would not be 

comfortable coming out as homosexual to their teammates. 18,1% expressed a more slight 

discomfort at the prospect. This means that more than half (51,8%) of the respondents would be 

uncomfortable to some degree in coming out as homosexual to their teammates. Only a total of 

19,3% would feel fairly comfortable or comfortable. It is important to note that anything but 

“comfortable” might be viewed as something that is restricting for the individual in question. 

“Fairly comfortable” as such does not express a total comfort. 28,9% chose to check “neither”, 

suggesting that they either do not care about the question, or feel that it is a non-question. In this 

case, it is possible to assume that “neither” as an answer suggests comfort on expressing one’s 

homosexuality. However, as “comfortable” is very much representative for those who would not 

feel discomfort in any manner at expressing their sexuality to their peers, it is more likely that 

those who checked “neither” simply do not care about answering the question.  

 

The following question is similar in that it regards the respondent’s comfort in coming out as 

homosexual, but in this case not to their teammates, but rather to their friends outside of the 

world of sports. The question was asked in the following manner: “How comfortable would you 
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feel about coming out as homosexual to your friends outside of the world of sports?” The table 

below illustrates the results.  

 

How comfortable would you be coming out as a homosexual to your friends outside of sports? 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not comfortable 25 29,8 30,1 30,1 

Less comfortable 16 19,0 19,3 49,4 

Neither 25 29,8 30,1 79,5 

Fairly comfortable 5 6,0 6,0 85,5 

Comfortable 12 14,3 14,5 100,0 

Total 83 98,8 100,0 �  

Missing Unspecified 1 1,2 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

Again, the level of discomfort is very high. 30,1% claims they’d not feel comfortable coming out 

as homosexual to their friends outside the world of sports. 14,5% expresses they’d be fully 

comfortable. 19,3% claim they’d feel less comfortable and 6% claim to be fairly comfortable 

around it. Comparing this to the former table, the results are very similar and the difference is 

marginal. Adding this together, 49,4% of respondents would feel less comfortable or not 

comfortable. The negative views on homosexuality as such might therefore be attributed to a 

general attitude or the male gender norm. However, we do not ignore the possibility of this being 

an attitude found in ice hockey players in particular, in the sense that the sports environment may 

have influenced them to feel this way, even outside of the world of sports. 

 

The importance of being masculine 

We acknowledge the ambiguity in the term “manly” but hold that the previous research, the 

theoretical framework and remaining survey questions will provide a certain clarity as to what it 

entails, however vague. The survey question “How important is it to be manly before your 
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teammates?” aimed to measure whether the young ice hockey players themselves had a notion of 

there being a particular way in which men are supposed to behave. In other words, the question 

to some extent measures whether the boys are aware of an existing male gender norm, and if so, 

what level of importance they ascribe to it. We present the results in the table below.   

How important is it to be manly before your teammates? 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not important 3 3,6 3,7 3,7 

Less important 2 2,4 2,4 6,1 

Neither 40 47,6 48,8 54,9 

Fairly important 20 23,8 24,4 79,3 

Very important 17 20,2 20,7 100,0 

Total 82 97,6 100,0 �  

Missing Unspecified 2 2,4 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

As many as 20,7% of young ice hockey players claim being manly in front of your teammates is 

of great importance. 24,4% claim it to be fairly important. As such, a total of 45,1% considers 

being manly important to some degree. Very few, only 6,1% expressed it was of no importance 

at all or only a little important, but a majority of 48,8% answered it is neither important nor 

unimportant. The boys were generally unafraid to ask questions regarding terms they found 

vague in the survey, and not once were we asked what “being manly” means. “Neither” in this 

case does not necessarily mean that the respondents did not have an idea of what “manly” 

entails, but this might rather be a typical case of a majority of respondents simply not taking the 

survey seriously enough to give truthful answers. It is impossible to know for certain, however. 

In either case, we conclude that many young boys are indeed aware of an existing male gender 

norm, and that next to those uninterested or unaware of the issue, most regard it as something of 

a rather big significance.  
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The following table illustrates whether the respondents find being manly before their friends 

outside of the world of sports important or not. The survey question was: “How important is it to 

be manly before your friends outside of the world of sports?” 

 

How important is it to be manly before your friends outside of the world of sports? 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not important 3 3,6 3,7 3,7 

Less important 3 3,6 3,7 7,3 

Neither 40 47,6 48,8 56,1 

Fairly important 22 26,2 26,8 82,9 

Very important 14 16,7 17,1 100,0 

Total 82 97,6 100,0 �  

Missing Unspecified 2 2,4 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

The results are very similar to the former results, stating that if there indeed is such a thing as 

“being manly”, it is of high significance, and otherwise a majority of respondents, 48,8%, claim 

to be neutral on the matter. 7,4% of respondents state it is less important or not important. 43,9 

find that being manly in front of your friends outside the world of sports is of importance to 

some degree.  

 

Traits considered important 

As presented in the chapter containing previous research, Hargreaves (1986) claims that 

traditionally considered masculine traits are power, strength and violent behaviour. Mosse (1996) 

agrees that power is a very masculine trait, but that honour and courage also belong to the male 

gender norm. We have listed some of these traits along with other traits we believe fit into the 

same categories, and asked the respondents to fill in which traits they found important for male 

ice hockey players as well as men outside of the world of sports. The question was: “What traits 
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are important in a male ice hockey player? Check one or several boxes.” We will present the 

answers for those variables that stood out the most. When processing this in SPSS we let an 

unchecked box symbolize an unspecified reply, indirectly stating the trait to be considered 

unimportant. We did this because we could not in any way distinguish between those who had 

left the box empty because they found the trait unimportant, and those who simply did not take 

the trouble of reading it or appraising it. It seemed excessive to ask what traits the respondents 

consider undesirable in a male ice hockey player. Our focus is therefore on the “Yes” box of the 

tables, symbolizing the trait having been checked as important by the respondent. The missing 

values in this case symbolizes either “no” or “no answer”. Because of this, no “valid percent” 

exists and we will present the results in “percent”.  

 

Willpower 

Willpower is a trait that would commonly be considered important in everyday life. We found it 

interesting to know whether there would be a difference of importance between having this trait 

as an ice hockey player or as an individual man outside the world of sports. The following table 

shows the amount of young ice hockey players who rated the trait “willpower” as a desirable trait 

for a male ice hockey player.  

 

Willpower - male ice hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 64 76,2 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 20 23,8 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

76,2% of the respondents found willpower an important trait for a young ice hockey player. The 

table that follows illustrates the importance of willpower for men outside of the world of sports.  

 

Willpower- men outside the world of sports 
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�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 36 42,9 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 48 57,1 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

42,9% consider willpower an important trait for a man outside the world of sports. In other 

words, it might be a trait which is to a higher extent associated with ice hockey rather than men 

in the world outside of sports. We do not claim this to be particularly unique for the world of ice 

hockey, though. It may very likely be that willpower is a useful tool in any sport in which one 

wishes to excel. 

Ability to use violence 

Violence is a widely discussed topic in male gender studies. We have mentioned Erik Anderson 

(2008) discussing violence and misogyny, Hargreaves (1986) as well as Pappas and Mckenry 

(2004) speaking of how misogyny contributes to violent behaviour. Messner (2000) also makes a 

point about violence being a very significant part of the male gender norm. We asked our 

respondents whether the ability to use violence is a desirable trait in a male ice hockey player. 

The table below illustrates their response: 

 

 Ability to use violence - Male hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 13 15,5 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 71 84,5 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

Only 15,5% claims this to be an important trait, while the remaining 84,5% have left the box 

unchecked. This is interesting in two respects: Ice hockey is a sport with a lot of physical contact 

and aggression, yet young ice hockey players do not deem the ability to use violence as 

something of importance. Also, this is a surprising result considering the previous research and 
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theories on masculinity, where violent behaviour is mentioned by most scientists as a variable of 

significance. The table below illustrates the level of significance for the same variable, but 

outside the world of sports. The results are very similar. 

   

Ability to use violence - Outside the world of sports 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 17 20,2 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 67 79,8 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

Strength 

Strength has been referred to by several scientists as a typical masculine trait. Ekenstam et al. 

(1998) have deemed it important to the male gender norm. The table below illustrates the amount 

of respondents rating strength as a desirable trait for an ice hockey player.  

Strength - Male hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 69 82,1 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 15 17,9 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

The table shows that 82,1% of respondents deem strength a desirable trait for male ice hockey 

players. This is a large number indeed, yet it is difficult to connect it to the male gender norm 

with any certainty, since the respondents claiming this to be a desirable trait may only refer to the 

physical exertion that comes with being an ice hockey player. If so, however, the number ought 

to be remarkably lower in the coming table, where we measure the same variable but outside of 

the world of sports.  
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Strength - Outside the world of sports 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 39 46,4 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 45 53,6 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

46,4% claim strength to be a desirable trait for a man outside the world of sports. This supports 

the idea that the big number for ice hockey players indeed stems from it being a sport requiring 

strength. However, it is important to note that 46,4% did consider strength a desirable trait 

outside the world of sports, leading us to wonder why that is? Perhaps we are witnessing a part 

of the male gender norm. 

 

Courage 

Mosse (1996) has expressed that courage is a typical masculine trait. Below, we illustrate our 

respondents’ opinions on the matter within the world of ice hockey. 

 

Courage - Male hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 38 45,2 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 46 54,8 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

45,2% of respondents claim this to be a desirable trait. Comparing it to the table below regarding 

men outside the world of sports, one finds similar numbers. 47,6% claim it is desirable to be 

courageous outside the world of sports. Again, despite the numbers being so evenly divided, it is 

important to note that almost half of the respondents did consider courage a desirable trait. 
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Whether it strengthens Mosse’s theory of courage being a particularly gender normative trait for 

men remains unsettled.  

 

 

Courage - Outside the world of sports 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 40 47,6 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 44 52,4 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

Typical female traits in relation to men’s desirable traits 

Women have traditionally been regarded as passive, dependable and subordinate to men. (Mosse 1996) 

Typical female traits are often those related to kindness and nonviolence, such as caring, feeling and 

inaction. (Ekenstam et al. 1998) Women are often objectified by sportsmen (Hargreaves 1986) and we 

therefore supposed that their appearance should be thought more significant than that of men. We chose 

to compare traits relating to these, to see if there is a difference in significance from young male ice 

hockey players’ perspectives when it comes to male ice hockey players and female ice hockey players. 

Those three traits we have deemed typically feminine are thoughtfulness, the ability to show feelings and 

taking care of one’s appearance. 

 

Thoughtfulness 

The table below shows whether thoughtfulness is considered a desirable trait in male ice hockey 

players. Only 29,8% deemed it so.  

Thoughtfulness - Male hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 25 29,8 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 59 70,2 �  �  
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Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

 

The following table regards female ice hockey players, and we see a significant increase in the 

desirability of thoughtfulness as a trait: 47,6%. 

 

Thoughtfulness - Female hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 40 47,6 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 44 52,4 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

 

It may be difficult to analyze why thoughtfulness in particular would be a desirable trait in the 

world of ice hockey. What is interesting, however, is that the young male ice hockey players 

make a difference between men and women in this manner. Why would some claim that female 

ice hockey players need to be more thoughtful than male ice hockey players? It is likely this is 

related to an idea around femininity being delicate, while masculinity remains tougher and 

stronger. 

 

Ability to show feelings 

The following table shows whether the respondents consider the ability to show feelings as 

desirable in a male ice hockey player. 

 

Ability to show feelings - Male hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 21 25,0 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 63 75,0 �  �  
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Total 84 100,0 �  �  

�  

25% thought that having the ability to show feelings is desirable. A rather low and expected 

number. However, looking at the same table for female ice hockey players, we find that only 

29,8% thought it a desirability. This might strengthen Alley and Hicks’ (2005) theories on 

gendered sports. Displaying emotions is generally thought a female thing, and perhaps the reason 

this is not desirable in a female ice hockey player may stem from the sport itself having a 

masculine value. In other words, women who play ice hockey are automatically viewed as being 

more masculine. 

 

 

Ability to show feelings - Female hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 25 29,8 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 59 70,2 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

 

Taking care of one’s appearance 

Hargreaves’s (1986) work reasoned that men in homogenous groups tend to objectify women to 

a larger extent. Pappas and Mckenry (2004) spoke of women’s bodies being particularly 

objectified. It is therefore probable that women should be more associated as well as valued by 

their appearance than men.  

 

In the table below, we find the amount of respondents claiming that taking care of one’s 

appearance is a desirable trait in a male ice hockey player. 

 

Taking care of one’s appearance - Male hockey players 
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�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 4 4,8 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 80 95,2 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

Only 4,8% thought this a desirable trait. Unsurprising, since ice hockey is a very rough sport 

with a great deal of sweating and injuries involved.  

 

Below, you’ll find the same trait appraised, but for female ice hockey players. 

 

Taking care of one’s appearance - Female hockey players 

�  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Yes 21 25,0 100,0 100,0 

Missing Unspecified 63 75,0 �  �  

Total 84 100,0 �  �  

 

25% of the respondents thought that taking care of one’s appearance is a desirable trait for 

female ice hockey players. While this is not a big number, it becomes significant in its 

comparison to the results for the same variable regarding male ice hockey players. While a 

remarkable majority chose not to deem this a very desirable trait for neither male nor female ice 

hockey players, we are most certainly looking at a difference in gender norms. Some might argue 

that this trait has not seriously been checked as desirable for female ice hockey players, but it is 

important to note that if it is indeed a joke from the respondents’ side, one must wonder where 

such a joke’s origins stems from if not from a gendered stereotype. 
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Summary of results 

We find that although the study may be unreliable since many of the surveys seem to not have 

been filled out dedicatedly, we have found some patterns worth of analysis. We will briefly 

summarize the results in a descriptive manner, attempting to avoid using numbers and 

percentages, since these numbers have already been presented in the previous chapter.  

 

Many young ice hockey players expressed that they would not be comfortable with coming out 

as homosexual to their teammates, nor their friends in the world outside of sports. This result was 

particularly convincing in its validity since it contained such a great majority of responses.  

Many young ice hockey players claimed that being manly in front of your teammates as well as 

your friends outside the world of sports is important. While a majority of respondents claimed to 

be neutral on this matter, very few claimed that being manly is unimportant in comparison to 

those who claimed that showing manliness is significant. This suggests that the respondents are 

aware of an existing male gender norm and that they have an idea around what it entails. Most 

importantly, many of them consider it an important norm to live up to. 

 

Willpower was declared an important trait for male ice hockey players. It received a lower rating 

for men outside the world of sports, suggesting the trait might be related to the endeavour and 

exertion of the sports world in particular.  

The ability to use violence received a surprisingly low rating for male ice hockey players. It 

received a slightly higher rating for men outside the world of sports as well, but remains a low 

enough rating to not be considered very significant. 

Strength was rated very high for male ice hockey players, and remarkably lower for men outside 

the world of sports. Again, this may be a trait associated with the sport and the physical demands 

placed on the players. However, the rating for men outside the world of sports landed on 46%, 

which is not to be considered a low rating on its own.  

Courage had a very even rating where almost half of the respondents thought it desirable. This 

regarded both male ice hockey players and men outside the world of sports. 

For male ice hockey players, the trait thoughtfulness received a low rating in comparison to the 

female ice hockey players. Female ice hockey players received a rather low rating on 

thoughtfulness as a desirable trait as well, but the significance lies in the comparison between the 
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two. Thoughtfulness was remarkably more desired in female ice hockey players than in their 

male counterparts.  

The ability to show feelings received surprisingly low ratings for both male and female ice 

hockey players, with a very small margin when comparing the two. 

Taking care of one’s appearance received a very low rating for male ice hockey players. Female 

ice hockey players received a low rating as well, although it was five times higher than that of 

men, suggesting that it is more desirable for female ice hockey players to take care of their 

appearance than it is for their male counterparts. 

 

Results in relation to the purpose of the study 

The purpose of this paper was to attempt to determine whether there, in the world of ice hockey, 

exists a certain culture and norms that could be connected to a male gender norm. We will 

present our main questions and discuss to what degree those have been answered through the 

results of the study. 

 

Do young male ice hockey players have an understanding of the existence of a male gender 

norm and if so, how do they rate its significance in their lives? 

Our first question was whether young ice hockey players might have an understanding of the 

existence of a male gender norm, and if so, how they’d rate its significance in their lives. Many 

respondents gave a neutral response on this matter. It is difficult to analyze the neutral responses. 

“Neither”, as it was, may be a way for the respondent to express an uninterest on the subject. In 

such a case, it must be viewed as a non-answer. However, it is also possible that it is a way for 

the respondent to claim that they have no understanding of a male gender norm and that they are 

therefore unable to rate its significance.  

In such a case as this, one must focus on what one can examine. Despite the majority of 

respondents having checked themselves as neutral on the matter, we can conclude that many 

young boys are indeed aware of an existing male gender norm. Amongst those who showed this 

awareness by checking a non-neutral response, a vast majority consider “being manly” 

significantly important. 
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Do young ice hockey players differentiate between themselves and other groups, not 

belonging within the traditional frames of the male gender norm? 

Our second question aimed to investigate whether young ice hockey players differentiate 

between their own homogenous group and other groups sharing other characteristics, such as 

women. We found some instances where this proved to be the case. Young male ice hockey 

players listed “thoughtfulness” as well as “taking care of one’s appearance” as desirable traits for 

females to a much larger extent than they applied those traits to themselves. While a majority did 

not check these as desirable traits for either sex, the young male ice hockey players who did 

check it differentiated between women and men. We can therefore, to some extent, conclude that 

young male ice hockey players do differentiate between themselves and, for instance, female ice 

hockey players. 

 

Is there, from an young male ice hockey player’s perspective, a difference between ice 

hockey players’ attitudes and norms within the ice hockey sphere and outside the world of 

sport? 

Upon comparing variables within the world of ice hockey and outside the world of ice hockey, 

most presented themselves as equally important or unimportant. However, two variables in 

particular stood out. Strength and willpower were found more important within the world of ice 

hockey, even though there was a significant amount of respondents who had checked these traits 

as desirable for men outside the world of sports as well. It is very possible that these traits are 

related to the sport itself requiring strength and willpower in order to succeed. However, it 

should be of interest that a rather significant amount of respondents did consider these traits 

important even outside the world of sports, leading us to doubt that these traits are merely 

connected to the sport. It is likely that these traits do belong to a male gender norm, and that they 

are only emphasized when put in the context of a sport considered masculine. 

It is important to note that all our respondents have been young male ice hockey players. It is 

therefore difficult to establish with any certainty whether there is a difference between ice 

hockey players and men outside the world of sports in general. The attitudes found in this paper 

may be unique to young ice hockey players. 
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Results in relation to the previous research and theoretical framework 

Mosse’s (1996) theory regarding countertypes stating that said countertypes are seen as inferior 

to the white male gender norm is very much validated by our results. Homosexual men would be 

considered as one of those countertypes, stereotypically displaying more feminine and delicate 

traits. Our results showed that a big majority of the respondents would not be comfortable 

coming out as homosexual to their teammates, nor to their friends outside the world of sports. If 

anything, this is a testimony of a residing homophobic attitude amongst young male ice hockey 

players. At the very least, the young players seem to perceive their environment as hostile to 

homosexuality, rendering them uncomfortable at the prospect of coming out as such. 

 

Mosse (1996) presented “courage” as one of the main traits the male gender norm consists of. 

45,2% of respondents claimed this to be a desirable trait for male ice hockey players, and 47,6% 

claimed so for men outside the world of sports. While one might have expected this number to be 

higher, it is still important to note that almost half of the respondents confirmed this to be a 

desirable trait. Whether this belongs to a male gender norm in particular is difficult to state, but 

the evenness of the numbers for male ice hockey players and men outside the world of sports 

would speak in favour of Mosse’s claim. This result is similar to that of Hargreaves’ (1986) 

claim that strength is a significant part of the male gender norm. While higher rated amongst 

male ice hockey players, only about half of the respondents rated it as important to a male 

outside the world of sports. 

 

Violence may be one of the most popular topics within male gender research. Erik Anderson 

(2008), Hargreaves (1986), Pappas and Mckenry (2004), Messner (2000) all make solid points 

about violent behaviour being a very significant part of the male gender norm. The results we 

have obtained that relate to this previous research is the most surprising we have acquired. The 

trait “Ability to use violence” received very low ratings for both male ice hockey players and 

men outside the world of sports. This suggests that young male ice hockey players do not find 

violence as such to be very desirable amongst themselves and their opponents. These results are 

the very opposite to what previous research would lead us to assume.  
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Pappas and Mckenry (2004) claimed that the objectification of women is dangerous as it 

increases the risk of men committing sexual and violent crimes against women. They held that in 

objectifying women’s bodies, men actively reinforce their masculinity. With women often being 

reduced to physical objects, we assumed that many young male ice hockey players would rate 

women taking care of their appearance as rather important. Our results show that despite the 

majority of the respondents not finding this important, there was a clear difference between to 

what degree male ice hockey players and female ice hockey players were expected to take care 

of their appearance. This shows that women, even when put in the context of a perceived 

masculine sport such as ice hockey, are expected to take care of their appearance to a larger 

extent than their male counterparts. 
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Discussion 

Many young ice hockey players have claimed that being manly in front of your teammates as 

well as your friends outside the world of sports is important. This suggest an awareness of a male 

gender norm and a desire to live up to it. Although most respondents claimed themselves neutral 

on this topic, the question was not so direct as to ask whether they knew of an existing male 

gender norm, but rather of what significance “being manly” would be to them. We can safely say 

that many, if not all, young ice hockey players have an understanding of the existence of a male 

gender norm, and that those who do place positive significance in adhering to it. This, we 

motivate by the low ratings of those who thought it unimportant. 

 

We can conclude that young ice hockey players indeed differentiate between themselves and 

those who, according to Mosse (1996), would belong to the “countertype”. We motivate this 

conclusion by pointing to the discomfort the young players declared themselves to feel at the 

prospect of coming out as homosexual to their teammates as well as their friends outside the 

world of sports. This discomfort can only be founded in prejudices and stereotypes surrounding 

homosexuality.  

Despite that sports seem to have a gendered value, young ice hockey players also differentiated 

between themselves and female ice hockey players when it came to the desirability in caring 

about one’s appearance and being thoughtful. These variables we considered as typically 

feminine based on previous research, and the results show that although receiving a low score, 

there were some significant differences between the views on a female ice hockey player and a 

male ice hockey player in regards to these. These differences pointed to a gender stereotype 

founded in an objectification of women and a set of presumed inherent traits of the female sex. 

 

The traits “strength” and “willpower” were the only ones receiving a greater difference in rating 

between male ice hockey players and men outside the world of sports. We have already 

suggested this may be due to the physical demands the sport itself places on the players, and that 

it has been interpreted accordingly. This would explain why young ice hockey players consider 

strength and willpower to be significantly more important to ice hockey players than men outside 

the world of sports. However, there was still a rather big number of respondents who claimed 

these traits to be important for men outside the world of sports as well.  
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Our aim has been to investigate the ice hockey culture in hope of discovering the male gender 

norm and what it consists of. Since most of the data collected from our questions and variables 

have proven to be fairly even in rating regardless of whether they’ regard male ice hockey 

players or men outside the world of sports, we think it is probable that the results we are facing 

are part of an established male gender norm. It appears that there is no significant difference 

between the norms within the world of ice hockey and outside of it, from an ice hockey player’s 

perspective. Of course, we cannot claim this to be generalizable on the entire male population, 

since our target group has consisted of only ice hockey players. From a social constructivist 

perspective, they may very well have established their own culture and have it affect them to the 

point where their view of the world outside sports differ from that of others’. 

 

Suggestions for further research 
A study aiming to measure the attitudes and norms residing amongst female ice hockey players 

would be beneficial to the research on this subject, both for comparative and descriptive 

purposes. Likewise, studies comparing attitudes and norms between women and men outside the 

world of sports must be considered advantageous to this subject. 

 

More research on masculinity and male gender norms is very much needed in today’s society. As 

equality is becoming increasingly important as a force for social and political reform, men’s 

struggles and failing health is of concern. This type of research would be particularly interesting 

when conducted in different countries for comparison. One could then see if there might exist a 

universal male gender norm, or if men face different norms pertaining to their gender based on 

the country they live in. 

 

We would encourage more elaborate studies on men’s violence against women as well as men’s 

violence amongst themselves, taking a norm-critical approach. As violence is a growing problem 

in today’s society and the vast majority of violent criminals are male, it is certainly a subject very 

relevant to male gender studies. 
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Appendix 

 
 



Denna enkät delas ut som en del av en undersökning från Mälardalens högskola i Västerås.

Undersökningen gäller de upplevelser och existerande attityder som finnes hos unga

ishockeyspelare gällande den egna sporten, andra sporter, mentalitet och kön. 

 

Respondenter är fullt anonyma och inga svar kan kopplas till en individuell person eller ett enskilt

förbund. Medverkande är frivilligt och respondenterna har rätt att när som helst avbryta sin

medverkan om de så önskar. Respondenter är över 15 år gamla och har därmed rätt att deltaga

utan vårdnadshavares medgivande.

 

Undersökningen kommer att användas som empiriskt material till en C-uppsats.

Ishockeyspelarens perspektiv

Unga ishockeyspelares upplevelser och attityder

 

Ishockeyspelarens perspektiv

1. Bakgrundsinformation

Födelseår

2. Vad är viktiga egenskaper hos en manlig ishockeyspelare? Kryssa i ett eller flera svarsalternativ.

Förmåga att inte visa känslor

Styrka

Omtänksamhet

Viljestyrka

Vara modig

Ledarskapsförmåga

Förmåga att ta till våld

Vara lugn

Bra självförtroende

Stryktålighet

Vänlighet

Förmåga att samarbeta

Självständighet

Förmåga att visa känslor

Ödmjukhet

Ta hand om sitt utseende

1



3. Vad tror du är viktiga egenskaper hos en kvinnlig ishockeyspelare? Kryssa i ett eller flera

svarsalternativ.

Förmåga att inte visa känslor

Styrka

Omtänksamhet

Viljestyrka

Vara modig

Ledarskapsförmåga

Förmåga att ta till våld

Vara lugn

Bra självförtroende

Stryktålighet

Vänlighet

Förmåga att samarbeta

Självständighet

Förmåga att visa känslor

Ödmjukhet

Ta hand om sitt utseende

4. Vad tror du är viktiga egenskaper hos en fotbollsspelare? Kryssa i ett eller flera svarsalternativ.

Förmåga att inte visa känslor

Styrka

Omtänksamhet

Viljestyrka

Vara modig

Ledarskapsförmåga

Förmåga att ta till våld

Vara lugn

Bra självförtroende

Stryktålighet

Vänlighet

Förmåga att samarbeta

Självständighet

Förmåga att visa känslor

Ödmjukhet

Ta hand om sitt utseende

2



5. Vad är viktiga egenskaper hos en kille, utanför sportvärlden? Kryssa i ett eller flera svarsalternativ.

Förmåga att inte visa känslor

Styrka

Omtänksamhet

Viljestyrka

Vara modig

Ledarskapsförmåga

Förmåga att ta till våld

Vara lugn

Bra självförtroende

Stryktålighet

Vänlighet

Förmåga att samarbeta

Självständighet

Förmåga att visa känslor

Ödmjukhet

Ta hand om sitt utseende

6. Vad tror du är viktiga egenskaper hos en tjej utanför sportvärlden? Kryssa i ett eller flera svarsalternativ.

Förmåga att inte visa känslor

Styrka

Omtänksamhet

Viljestyrka

Vara modig

Ledarskapsförmåga

Förmåga att ta till våld

Vara lugn

Bra självförtroende

Stryktålighet

Vänlighet

Förmåga att samarbeta

Självständighet

Förmåga att visa känslor

Ödmjukhet

Ta hand om sitt utseende

3



7. Hur acceptabelt är det att kramas eller vara fysiskt nära med sina lagkamrater?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

8. Hur acceptabelt är det att kramas eller vara fysiskt nära med sina kamrater utanför sportvärlden?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

9. Hur acceptabelt är det att gråta inför sina lagkamrater?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

10. Hur acceptabelt är det att gråta inför sina kamrater utanför sportvärlden?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

11. Hur acceptabelt är det att bli arg eller aggressiv inför sina lagkamrater?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

12. Hur acceptabelt är det att bli arg eller aggressiv inför sina kamrater utanför sportvärlden?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

13. Hur acceptabelt är det att göra en ful tackling när domaren inte ser?

Inte acceptabelt Mindre acceptabelt Varken eller Mer acceptabelt Fullt acceptabelt

14. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att komma ut som homosexuell till dina lagkamrater?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

15. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att komma ut som homosexuell till dina kamrater utanför

sportvärlden?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

16. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att visa känslomässig svaghet inför dina lagkamrater?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

4



17. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att visa känslomässig svaghet inför dina kamrater utanför

sportvärlden?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

18. Hur viktigt är det att vara manlig inför sina lagkamrater?

Inte viktigt Mindre viktigt Varken eller Mer viktigt Mycket viktigt

19. Hur viktigt är det att vara manlig inför sina kamrater utanför sportvärlden?

Inte viktigt Mindre viktigt Varken eller Mer viktigt Mycket viktigt

20. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att uttrycka smärta inför dina lagkamrater?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

21. Hur bekväm skulle du vara med att uttrycka smärta inför dina kamrater utanför sportvärlden?

Inte bekväm Mindre bekväm Varken eller Mer bekväm Fullt bekväm

22. I vilken situation får man använda sig av (otillåtet) fysiskt våld på hockeyrinken? Fyll i ett eller flera

svarsalternativ.

Aldrig

För att skydda en lagkamrat

För att stå upp för sig själv när någon försöker sätta sig över en

När man vill

I självförsvar

När man blir arg

23. I vilken situation får man använda sig av (otillåtet) fysiskt våld utanför sportvärlden? Fyll i ett eller flera

svarsalternativ.

Aldrig

För att skydda en kamrat

För att stå upp för sig själv när någon försöker sätta sig över en

När man vill

I självförsvar

När man blir arg
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